Background: Longer needle and complicated insulin injection technique such as injecting at a 45-degree angle and making skinfolds may decrease patient compliance to insulin injection therapy. In this light, shorter insulin needles have been recently developed. However, it is necessary to ascertain that such shorter needles are appropriate for Korean patients with diabetes as well. Methods: First, the diverse demographic and diabetic features of 156 Korean adults with diabetes were collected by a questionnaire and a device unit of body fat measurement. The skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses of each subject were measured by Ultrasound device with a 7-to 12-MHz probe. Data were analyzed using analysis of variance and multiple linear regression. Results: The mean skin thickness was 2.29±0.37 mm in the abdomen and 2.00±0.34 mm in the upper arms, and the mean subcutaneous fat thickness was to 10.15±6.54 mm in the abdomen and 5.50±2.68 mm in the upper arms. Our analysis showed that the factors affecting the skin thickness of the abdomen and upper arms were gender and body mass index (BMI), whereas the factors influencing the subcutaneous fat thickness in the abdomen were gender and BMI, and the factors influencing the subcutaneous fat thickness in the upper arms were gender, BMI, and age. Insulin fluids may not appear to be intradermally injected into the abdomen and upper arms at any needle lengths. The risk of intramuscular injection is likely to increase with longer insulin needles and lower BMI. Conclusion: It is recommended to fully inform the patients about the lengths of needles for insulin injections. As for the recommended needle length, the findings of this study indicate that needles as short as 4 mm are sufficient to deliver insulin for Korean patients with diabetes.
INTRODUCTION
Insulin treatments are necessary for sugar control not only in type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) patients, but also in type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) patients. As for insulin injections, an intramuscular injection leads to a faster absorption than the desirable rate, while intradermal injection causes insulin leakage and pain, for which reasons insulin must be injected not into the muscles, dermis, and nerves, but into the subcutaneous tissue [1] . However the subcutaneous tissue thickness of patients varies depending on the age, gender, body mass index (BMI), and parts of the body [2, 3] , and the injected sub-cutaneous area depends on the length of a needle [4] . Therefore, before an insulin injection, the injection site, the subcutaneous fat thickness, the injection method, the length of the needle, and other psychological factors must be considered.
Yet, nurses constantly trained patients to inject insulin to diabetic patients with needles of the same length, regardless of the skin and subcutaneous adipose layer thicknesses [4] , and most patients inject insulin themselves with the syringes that they were trained with. Currently 8-mm needle syringes are used to inject insulin in clinical settings, and because these needles are long, people are trained to either inject insulin at 45-degree angle or after making skinfolds.
Gibney et al. [3] reported that 15% of the content was injected into the muscles when injecting normal saline with 8-mm long needles. In such a way, if diabetic patients are injected with insulin with an 8-mm long needle, a fair amount of the insulin may be injected into the muscular layer. This is more likely in pregnant women who avoid intraperitoneal injections and tend to inject insulin into the upper arm, where creating skinfold is extremely difficult by themselves, and therefore it is much more likely for them to inject insulin into the muscles instead during self-injections. If insulin is injected to the highly vascularized muscles, the absorption rate becomes much quicker, leading to fluctuations in sugar control and hence bringing about predicaments such as difficulties in estimating the reaction to hypoglycemia [5, 6] , while intracutaneous injections engenders insulin leakage and subsequent skin damage [6] . Therefore, in order to inject insulin into the subcutaneous adipose layer, some measure of injection techniques such as choice of injection site, injection angle, creating skinfolds, etc. are required, but such complexities reduce compliance to insulin injections, for which reason simplifying the injection skills is necessary. Extra care is demanded especially when training the annually increasing number of old diabetic patients [7] .
In this context, usage of short needles that can inject insulin into the subcutaneous adipose layer at right angles are recommended [3, 8, 9] , and recently needles of different lengths have been developed and used such as 4-mm needle syringes. However, obese patients are recommended to use longer needles in order to reach the desired depth [10] . Collectively, measuring the skin and subcutaneous adipose layer thicknesses and identifying by which factors these thicknesses are affected, and therefore selecting the appropriate injection sites and needle length in diabetic patients in need of insulin injections is needed.
However, no studies have measured the skin and subcutaneous thicknesses of Korean diabetic patients yet, and therefore it is not yet possible to determine which needle length is appropriate. In addition, because insulin is repeatedly injected into a confined area, conditions that lead either to the shrinkage or enlargement of the subcutaneous tissue of the injection sites, such as lipodystrophy, occurs. Therefore, patients are educated to inject insulin at least 2 inches away from the navel, and use the insulin injection chart which they can refer to and circulate around each site with at least a 1-to 2-cm gap between injections [1]. Unfortunately, although most diabetic patients claim to comply with the instructions and circulate in between each injection [11] , according to a preliminary investigation of this study, virtually none of the patients used the full injection sites available. Hence, a study that presents the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses of all the available injection sites on the abdomen and upper arm should be conducted to provide the patients with stronger evidence to motivate them to circulate around all injection sites. Many studies regarding the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses [3, 12] and insulin syringe needle length [3, 5, 8, 13] have already been published not only from abroad, but endemic studies also exist regarding the skin thickness [14, 15] , subcutaneous fat thickness [4, [16] [17] [18] , and needle length [2] . Even so, a major drawback remains that even if it is the same abdomen or upper arm, the subcutaneous fat thickness can vary depending on where it was measured [17] . Despite this knowledge, other studies claim that a measurement from only one spot on the abdomen and upper arm represents the subcutaneous fat thickness throughout the respective body part. Not only is this insufficient to be used as an back-up evidence to encourage patients to circulate around the injection sites, but not even a single study exist investigating the appropriate insulin syringe needle length.
The main objective of this research is to inspect the skin, subcutaneous fat, and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses of the abdominal and upper arm of diabetic patients and elucidate the underlying factors affecting these thicknesses, so that we can determine the availability of using different length needles on the base of measured skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses.
METHODS

Research subjects
Subjects who were diagnosed with diabetes more than 1 year Diabetes Metab J 2014;38:120-133
http://e-dmj.org ago were selected based on the following criteria: 1) Those who do not have any muscular or neural diseases at the sites of insulin injection on the abdomen and upper arm 2) Those who do not have any skin damage, such as wart, contusion, or brush-burns, at the sites of ultrasound measurements on the abdomen and upper arm 3) Those who are not using an insulin pump at the sites of ultrasound measurements on the abdomen and upper arm 4) Those who do not have diseases that may affect the skin thickness, such as malignant tumor or collagen diseases 5) Those who were not treated with steroids for a prolonged period of time 6) Those who have fully understood the objectives of this research and can communicate, as well as being able to sign the agreements to participate Subjects were chosen from those who have read the brochure attached outside the Department of Internal Medicine in Samsung Medical Center and met our criteria for selection. They were notified of the objectives of this research and were explained that they were able to drop out at any point during the research without any disadvantages, and we obtained signed agreements to participate in the research from the subjects.
According to the G Power 3 program, in order to acquire a sample number appropriate for the regression analysis that was used in this study, we set the effect size as 0.15, the significance level as 0.05, the test power as 0.95, and the predictive factor as 5, after which we were able to calculate a sample size of 138 for this study. After considering a dropout rate of 10%, we recruited 160 subjects and attempted to recruit at least 25% of patients who injected insulin. As a result, we enrolled 163 subjects, of which one who lacked sociodemographic data and six who were under the age of 18 were excluded, leaving us with 156 for the study, of which 52 (33.3%) were confirmed to take insulin injections.
Methods
BMI calculates the obesity rate by dividing weight (kg) by the square of their height (m 2 ) [1]. This research used a body fat analyzer (InBody 230; Biospace, Seoul, Korea) to measure BMI, which was used to divide the subjects into under-weight (<18.5), normal-weight (18.5 to <23), over-weight (23 to <25), obese (25 to ≤30), and hyperobese (≥30) groups for further analysis [10] .
Skin, subcutaneous fat, and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses In this study, the skin thickness was defined as the total thickness of the epidermis and dermis, the subcutaneous fat thickness as the thickness of the subcutaneous tissue, and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness as the sum of skin thickness and subcutaneous fat thickness. The skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses are measured by an ultrasound equipment (Accuvix XG; Samsung Medison, Seoul, Korea) in mm as shown in Fig. 1 . The sites where abdominal and brachial skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses were chosen using an injection site chart created by Sim et al. [19] , as shown in Fig. 2 . The location of the abdomen is indicated by the total of 10 points which consists of 8 points on the 2nd and 3rd lines and the top and bottom points on the far left side. The location of the upper arm is indicated by the total of 8 points in the 2 columns.
The measurement sites were chosen based on a previous survey in which diabetic patients answered that insulin was injected from one side to the other, resulting in 2 lines in the abdomen, whereas insulin was injected from top to bottom, resulting in 2 columns in the upper arm. The 2 points on the top and bottom at the far left were added to identify the minimal subcutaneous fat thickness in the abdomen, and preliminary investigations showed that the subcutaneous fat was thinnest in these places.
Possibility of intracutaneous insulin injection
Because insulin must be injected into subcutaneous fat, the possibility of intracutaneous insulin injection in the abdomen and upper arm was confirmed by estimating the potential risks of intradermal injection and intramuscular injection. To be more concrete, as for the risk of intradermal injections for different needle lengths, we defined that it was dangerous if the needle length was shorter than the skin thickness, and as for the risk of intramuscular injections, we defined it to be dangerous if the needle length was longer than the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness on the assumption that insulin was injected at a right angle and that no skinfolds were made. Normal and disease related characteristics were investigated by a survey after obtaining written informed consent, and BMI was measured using a body fat analyzer (InBody 230) after the completion of the survey. The skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses were measured only from one side under the assumption that the left and right sides were symmetrical. In the order of subjects' BMI measurements, we measured the thicknesses of even-number patients from the right side and the odd-number patients from the left side. Next, subjects were escorted for ultrasound measurements, and two sonographers measured their skin and subcutaneous thicknesses. The sonographers were certified by the Ministry of Health and Welfare for ultrasound imaging and have had over 3 years of clinical experience. For consistency, measurements were calibrated and the machine was tested for normality in between each subjects, and to reduce the variability from measurement sites, each subjects had a location chart place above their abdomen and upper arm during the measurement. Furthermore, in order to acquire clear and accurate ultrasound images, a gel was applied to the ultrasound probe, it was placed at a right angle above the desired location in the location chart, and the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses were measured with 10 MHz as the basic frequency. If the boundary between the skin and subcutaneous fat was not clear, the frequency was altered in the range of 7 to 12 MHz. During the thickness measurement the sonographers applied a transducer on the skin to prevent the tissues from being compressed by the probe. By scanning within the range of the desired location, the thickness was measured by the automated machine after point where each thicknesses were constant was identified.
Data collection
Data analysis
The normal characteristics of subjects were analyzed in percentages in case of categorical variables or by mean±standard deviations (SD) in case of continuous variables. The skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness were measured in mm and were presented in mean±SD, where the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness was the sum of skin thickness and subcutaneous fat thickness. The differences in the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness depending on the normal characteristics or BMI were analyzed by analysis of variance and then confirmed by Scheffe test, and the effects of confounding variables (gender, age, and BMI) on the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness in different injection sites were analyzed by multiple regression analysis. Finally, we defined that there is a risk for intradermal injection if the needle length was shorter than the skin thickness, and we defined that there is a risk of intramuscular injection if the needle length was longer than the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness, and these were analyzed in frequency and percentage. All significance level was set at 0.05.
RESULTS
The clinical characteristics of subjects
The clinical characteristics of the subjects are shown in Table 1 . The mean age was 62.15±13.91 and 53.8% were male. Their average BMI was 24.09±3.43, with 58.4% of the subjects in the over-weight group. Fifty-one patients (32.7%) used insulin for sugar control, 62 (40.0%) had complications due to diabetes, and 74 (47.7%) had a family history of diabetes.
The skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses
The skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness of the abdomen depending on injection sites are shown in Table 2 , with the thickness of the skin of 2.29±0.37 mm (range, 1.34 to 3.29 mm), thickness of subcutaneous fat of 10.15±6.54 mm (range, 0.75 to 36.34 mm), and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness of 12.44± 6.56 mm (range, 2.24 to 38.24 mm)
The thickest point of the skin in the abdomen was 7 for males and 8 for females, whereas the thinnest point was 13 for both. The skin thickness range was 1.20 to 3.80 mm and 1.00 to 3.80 mm for males and females, respectively.
The thickest point of the subcutaneous fat and the total thickness of skin and subcutaneous fat in the abdomen was 12 for both males and females, while the thinnest point was 13 for both. The subcutaneous fat thickness range was 0.40 to 36.30 mm and 0.20 to 39.40 mm for males and females, respectively, and the total thickness of skin and subcutaneous fat range was 1.80 to 38.30 mm and 1.70 to 41.30 mm for males and females, respectively.
The skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness of the upper arm depending on injection sites are shown in Table 3 , with the average (range) skin thickness 2.00±0.34 mm (range, 1.11 to 2.90 mm), subcutaneous fat thickness of 5.50±2.68 mm (range, 0.85 to 12.69 mm), and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness of 7.50±2.68 mm (range, 2.30 to 14.85 mm).
The thickest location of the skin in the upper arm was 2 for males and 1 for females, while the thinnest point was 8 for both. The skin thickness range was 0.90 to 3.60 mm and 0.80 to 3.10 mm for males and females, respectively.
The thickest point of the subcutaneous fat and the total thickness of skin and subcutaneous fat in the upper arm was 1 for males and 2 for females, while the thinnest point was 8 for both. The subcutaneous fat thickness range was 0.10 to 18.70 mm and 0.75 to 17.50 mm for males and females, respectively, and the total thickness of skin and subcutaneous fat range was 1.40 to 21.20 mm and 2.00 to 19.80 mm for males and females, respectively.
The differences in the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses The differences in the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness of the abdomen and upper arm depending on normal characteristics are shown in Table 4 . Our analysis indicated that the abdominal and brachial skin, subcutaneous fat and the total of the two were thicker in females compared to male (P<0.05), as well as the thickness increasing with higher BMI (P<0.05), with sta- 
Factors influencing skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses of the abdomen and upper arm depending on injection sites
In order to determine the influential factors for the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness of the abdomen and upper arm, multiple regression analysis was performed with the identified factors that are related to this such as gender, age, and BMI as independent variables, as shown in Table 5 .
We found that the skin thickness of the abdomen and upper arm was higher in male and those with high BMI, with the explanatory power of adjusted R 2 of 18.5% and 27.4% in the abdomen and upper arm, respectively. As for the subcutaneous fat thickness and the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness, the thickness was positively correlated with gender (female) and high BMI in the abdomen, whereas it was positively correlated with gender (female), younger age, and high BMI in the upper Our analysis showed that the regression models related to the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses and skin-subcutaneous thickness of the abdomen and upper arm were statistically significant (P<0.001). Furthermore, factors that influence these variables such as gender, age, and BMI did not have au- Diabetes Metab J 2014;38:120-133 http://e-dmj.org tocorrelation, with Dubin-Watson statistics of 1.791 to 2.058, and the variation inflation factor was 1.005 to 1.010 which is lower than 10 and therefore suggest no issues with the multicollinearity of these variables. Thus we may conclude that the results of regression analyses are reliable.
The needle length-dependent possibility for the injection of insulin to the abdomen and upper arm
The possibility of insulin injection to the abdomen and upper arm depending on the needle length was determined by analyzing the intradermal and intramuscular risks, as shown in Table 6 .
Investigations revealed that there were no cases of intradermal injection of insulin either to the abdomen or to the upper arm for all needle lengths. Differently, of the 156 patients, 3 (1.9%), 8 (5.1%), 20 (12.8%), and 45 (28.8%) cases were reported to have injected insulin into the muscles for the 4-, 5-, 6-, and 8-needles, respectively, where the frequency of intramuscular injection using 8-mm needles were more than 10-fold higher than when using 4-mm needles in the abdomen. Furthermore, 5 (3.2%), 32 (20.5%), 55 (35.3%), and 92 (58.9%) cases were reported for the same problem when using 4-, 5-, 6-, and 8-mm needles, respectively, in the upper arm, which denotes much higher risks than injecting into the abdomen. Nonetheless, these results plainly show that the risk of intramuscular injection increases with longer needles in both the abdomen and upper arm.
DISCUSSION
The pain and complexities of an injection for insulin treatment notably reduces its compliance. Therefore, in an attempt to reduce pain and simplify the injection technique, short 4-or 5-mm needles were developed and applied to practical use, but domestic patients and nurses still tend to use the 8-mm needles. During an injection, insulin is injected into the dermis if the needle is shorter than the skin thickness, while it is injected into the muscles if the needle is longer than the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness, which subsequently leads to problems in sugar control. For these reasons, the thicknesses of the skin and subcutaneous fat are important variables to consider when choosing the needle length and injection method. Therefore the purpose of this study stands to have great importance, which was to check the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses in the injection site and hence confirm the suitability of the newly developed short needles with Korean patients. However, this study failed to recruit a sufficient number of underweight patients. Moreover we neglected the possibility of the variation in the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses depending on the right or left-handedness of our subjects and randomized the patients, measuring the thicknesses either on the right or left arm without putting this possibility into consideration. Still, bearing these limitations in mind, we may discuss some important facts about the results of this research.
The average thickness of the skin in the was 2.29 mm (2.37 mm Values are presented as number (%). ID, intradermal; IM, intramuscular; Wt, weight; Ob, obesity.
for males and 2.20 mm for females) and 2.00 mm (2.14 mm in males and 1.84 mm in females) in the abdomen and upper arm, respectively. Our results are consistent to the research by Gibney et al. [3] who reported an average skin thickness of 2.20 mm, and although the age group is different, it was also similar to the study conducted by Lo Presti et al. [13] who reported average skin thicknesses of 2.18 and 1.92 mm in the abdomen and upper arm of 14 to 17 years old teenagers, respectively. Despite these similarities, our results were strangely dissimilar to other studies conducted with Korean subjects, where Choi et al. [15] reported that the thicknesses of the skin were 1.57 mm and 1.53 to 1.57 mm in the abdomen and upper arm, respectively, and Park et al. [20] showed 1.31 mm (1.28 mm in males and 1.37 mm in females) in the abdomen, whose results are both thinner compared to ours. On the contrary, a study by Jung et al. [14] that was conducted with subjects more than 60 years old showed that the skin thicknesses were 2.97 and 2.16 mm in the abdomen and upper arm, respectively, which are thicker than our results. There are various methods to estimate the skin thickness, such as histopathologic analysis, computed tomography, ultrasound imaging, and so forth. However, there are several downsides for each method. When creating tissue sections for histopathologic analysis, the spaces between collagen proteins expand, making the section look thicker than it actually is. Furthermore, low-frequency ultrasound imaging does not provide a clear image that the investigators fail to definitely identify the boundary between epidermis and dermis and therefore lead to inaccurate estimation of the skin thickness, and computed tomography imaging has the tendency of compressing the skin, hence leading to underestimated skin thickness. Considering these possible biases, the skin thickness measured by Park et al. [20] using computed tomography were thinner, and those measured by Jung et al. [14] using low-frequency ultrasound were thicker than our results. Yet, those measured by Choi et al. using high-frequency ultrasound were thinner, while the results of Gibney et al. were similar to ours. Collectively, we believe that by using 10 MHz ultrasound and altering the frequency in the range of 7 to 12 MHz depending on the clarity of epidermaldermal boundary, our results nicely reflect the actual thickness. In addition, the thicknesses measured by Jung et al. [14] varied from 1.99 to 4.59 mm depending on where it was measured, despite measuring the same abdomen. Our study also showed a variance of skin thickness depending on the measurement location, from 1.99 to 2.47 mm for the abdomen and from 1.69 to 2.28 mm for the upper arm. Unlike other studies that presented their data based on a single measurement, we measured the skin thickness from 10 different points for the abdomen and 8 different points for the upper arm and calculated the average. Thus we are confident that our results are accurate and have significant impact.
Here the skin thicknesses of both the abdomen and upper arm differed depending on gender and BMI, and although the skin of males were thicker than females and their thickness also increased with increasing BMI value within a certain range, their explanatory power was 18.5% and 27.4% for the abdomen and upper arm, respectively, which is not a very high value. Gibney et al. [3] reported injection site, gender, BMI, and ethnicity as influential variables, considering that this study was conducted with a single ethnic group, this study supports the results of the present work. In detail, female skin was thicker than those of males, which is consistent to many other previous studies [3, 15, 20] . As for age, we recognized it to be a nonimportant factor for skin thickness, but the conclusion for this variable differed among many other research. Park et al. [20] reported that skin becomes thicker until when at a certain point it starts to thin down, but Jung et al. [14] reports a reversed result where they suggest that old age group has thicker skin compared to young and middle age groups. Nevertheless many other research have reported in favor of the opinion that age was irrelevant to skin thickness [3, 15, 21] , and Shuster et al. [21] have suggested that the collagen and substrates in dermis are lost with progressing age, but the rearrangement of dermal collagen maintains the skin thickness. Together, it is necessary to rethink the hypothesis regarding the correlation of age and skin thickness, and repeated experiments to confirm this is required.
BMI was identified as a factor affecting skin thickness in this research, where skin thickens with increasing BMI. Although this agrees with the results of Gibney et al. [3] , it also somewhat disagrees with the results of Choi et al. [15] that suggests there is no significant relationship between the weight, one of the important variables for the calculation of BMI, and skin thickness. As weight increases, the cells that constitute the dermis becomes larger, and because the thickness of dermis is included in the calculation for the skin thickness, we speculate that skin thickness to be positively correlated to BMI. Further study to elucidate the underlying mechanisms behind the relationship between these two variables is necessary.
The average subcutaneous fat thickness was 10.15 mm (7.75 mm for male and 13.07 for female) and 5.50 mm (4.06 mm for male and 7.19 mm for female) for the abdomen and upper arm, respectively, denoting that female had thicker subcutaneous fat layer and that abdomen was thicker than upper arm. Although this is fairly consistent with the research conducted on American diabetic patients by Gibney et al. [3] who reported that the subcutaneous fat thickness was 13.92 mm (12.3 mm for male and 15.9 mm for female) and 10.77 mm (8.4 mm for male and 13.7 mm for female) for the abdomen and upper arm, respectively, as well as being consistent with another research conducted with Korean diabetic patients by Jeong et al. [18] who reported thicknesses of 16.8 mm (16.3 mm for male and 17.3 mm for female) for the abdomen, the thicknesses measured in this study are generally thinner.
The study by Gibney et al. [3] was conducted in a different country to the present study, for which reason we speculate that dietary patterns and ethnic factors may have some effects on the end result. On the other hand, the study by Jeong et al. [18] that was conducted in the same country was performed with patients residing in the province, which is very different to the current study that was performed with diabetic patients residing in Seoul and visiting a higher class general hospital. Hence we carefully suspect that, although the population-social factors and the extent of diabetes control was not thoroughly investigated, the quality of life and diabetes control quality may have affected the patients' weight, causing a decrease in subcutaneous fat thickness. Altogether, we encourage further study evaluating the effect of population-social factors and the extent of diabetes control on BMI or perhaps even on the actual subcutaneous fat thickness, and utilize those results, together with the results of this study, in the education for diabetes.
Our results revealed gender and BMI (explanatory power 54.4%) for abdomen, and age, gender, and BMI (explanatory power 63.2%) for upper arm as the influential factors for subcutaneous fat thickness. Here, we showed that, within a certain range, the subcutaneous fat thickness increased by 0.63 and 0.52 mm in the abdomen and upper arm, respectively, per 1 kg/m 2 increase in BMI, which is consistent to the data from Gibney et al. [3] who showed that the thickness increased by 0.4 mm per 1 kg/m 2 increase in BMI, as well as the data from Joo and Sohng [4] who reported that the thickness increased by 0.71 and 0.62 mm in males and females, respectively, per 1 kg/m 2 increase in BMI. As expected, the immediate relevance of BMI and subcutaneous fat thickness was very high like the many other domestically conducted studies [16, 17] . Since obesity is highly associated with various metabolic diseases, especially diabetes, the importance of maintaining standard body weight to control blood glucose level as a diabetic patient must be emphasized. Subcutaneous fat thickness is also easily affected by gender, where females had thicker subcutaneous fat layer compared to males, and this is highly consistent throughout many other research [3, 22] . The reason why females have thicker subcutaneous fat layers compared to males is because surplus fat is generally stored as visceral fat for males, while it is generally stored in the subcutaneous fat layer or the limbs for females [9] , consequently giving rise to thicker subcutaneous fat layer in females compared to males. This implies that gender and BMI are crucial factors to be considered when selecting the appropriate needle length for subcutaneous and intramuscular injections.
Insulin must be injected into subcutaneous fat. Thus, it is essential for short needles to fully penetrate the skin to avoid intradermal injections of insulin. All subjects of this study were confirmed to have skins less than 4 mm thick, and another study that was also conducted in Korea by Choi et al. [15] had the thickest skin yet to be reported, ranging from 2.77 to 3.87 mm for the abdomen. Therefore, including the commercially available 4-mm needle, all insulin syringe needles with different lengths are free of any risk of intradermal injections.
Assuming that insulin was injected at a right angle to the skin, the risk for intramuscular injections was evaluated for needles of different lengths, deeming a needle length longer than the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness to be dangerous. As a result, the risks of intramuscular injections were 1.9%, 5.1%, 12.8%, and 28.8% for 4-, 5-, 6-, and 8-mm needles, respectively, for the abdomen, while they were 3.2%, 20.5%, 35.3%, and 58.9% for 4-, 5-, 6-, and 8-mm needles, respectively, for the upper arm, indicating that longer needles had higher risks of intramuscular injections. These results are also consistent to the study by Gibney et al. [3] who also suggested that longer needles are tend to be at more risks of intramuscular injections, as well as the study by Lo Presti et al. [13] which was conducted with teenagers. In particular, the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness of different groups divided according to BMI were 5.80, 9.42, 13.07, 15.07, and 15.07 mm for the abdomen, and 4.61, 6.70, 7.20, 8.41, and 11.85 mm for the upper arm for under-weight, normal-weight, over-weight, obese, and extremely obese groups, respectively. Therefore, together with our analysis of maximum skin thickness, we can conclude that 4-and 5-mm needles for the abdomen and 4-mm needle for the upper arm are appropriate for injection at a right angle to the skin, free of intradermal or intramuscular injection risks, without having to inject at a 45-degree angle or making skinfolds. One drawback is that the subcutaneous fat thickness of the abdomen and upper arm varied depending on the injection site. In this study, the outer section of the abdomen had thinner subcutaneous fat than the middle section, whereas the upper part was thinner than the lower part of the upper arm. Of special note, for some patients in the underweight group, even the 4-mm needle which is the shortest had a risk for intramuscular injections. Therefore, when treating the under-weight group, some injection skills may still be necessary such as injecting at a 45-degree angle or making skinfolds, despite using the shortest needle.
Pregnant patients diagnosed with gestational diabetes avoid injections to the abdomen and prefer to have insulin injections either to the upper arm or to the thigh in concern of their baby. In case of injecting insulin to the upper arm where the subcutaneous fat in relatively thin, special injection techniques such as injecting at a 45-degree angle or making skinfolds are necessary, but this is extremely difficult for the patients to perform by themselves. However, the results of this study indicated that the skin thickness of women in the upper arm was thinner than 4 mm while the total skin and subcutaneous fat thickness was thicker than 4 mm, pointing out that self-injections at a right angle to the skin is possible with short needles. Therefore we think that it is advisable to encourage pregnant patients with gestational diabetes to use short needled insulin syringes to make them more submissive to insulin treatment.
The number of old aged diabetic patients has been increasing recently [7] , along with the increase in the number of elderly living alone. The elderly also have issues with injecting at an angle or making skinfolds, so it is necessary to simplify the injection technique. In this regard, it is unnecessary to inject at an angle or make skinfolds when using short needles, so we hope that encouraging the usage of such short needles will make the elderly more compliant to insulin treatment.
In another aspect, Hauner et al. [23] reported that 60% patients who do not change the injection site and 22% who do change the injection site but do so irregularly have lipodystrophy. Changing the injection site does not simply mean that the injection site must be changed, but the 'same time, same place' principle must be kept [1] . According to a recent investigation, although the medical doctors instruct diabetic patients to take part in the education for diabetes, most patients do not follow [24] . Even in the preliminary investigation of the present study, patients did not use the whole abdominal area to inject insulin, but mainly used the points 7, 8, 11, and 12 to inject insulin, and have explained that they did not use the whole abdominal area because it was inconvenient to inject on the outer area and also because they were in fear of injecting too deeply. We believe that our study which investigated the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses for each different injection sites on the abdomen and upper arm will be a strong supportive material in persuading patients to fully use the injection sites available and to do so in a consistently changing manner. Still, our study was conducted in only one hospital, and the number of patients less than 45 years old was 10.4%. For the generalization of our work, we propose further studies which repeat our study with expanded number of patients less than 45 years old as well as the number of hospitals. It would also be preferable to measure the skin and subcutaneous fat thicknesses of type 1 DM patients and children.
In conclusion, we presented our measurements of skin thickness and skin-subcutaneous thickness as a diagram so that it can be used as a basis for subcutaneous insulin injection. Furthermore, we investigated the risks of intradermal and intramuscular injections for needles of different lengths to evaluate the suitability and also the necessary or unnecessary techniques to be used with those needles. Our evaluations pinpoint the commercially available 4-mm long needles for usage by Korean diabetic patients. Overall this study will contribute immensely to the evidence-based decisions of appropriate needle length and injection sites for different diabetic patients.
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